**SOUNDLESS CRACKING AGENT**

**(S.C.A)**

**MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET**

**Transport & Storage**

SCA is a Non-Combustible & Non-Explosive product. SCA must be stored in a cool dry environment. It can be transported in a conventional manner with no special licences or permit.

**Mixing**

Standard protective equipment must be worn, i.e. Rubber Gloves, Safety Glasses, Dust Mask and Protective Clothing.

**Pouring**

**Do Not** Stand directly over the hole when applying SCA.

**Warning – Important to Note:** When applying SCA to 50mm holes or larger, Blast mats are recommended. Under certain working and temperature conditions and circumstances beyond our control, SCA can blow out of the hole with a **Loud Bang Sound**. To prevent such a situation from happening it is suggested that the SCA is poured early in the morning when the temperature is cool, also by adding 2-3% cement to the mixture will help prevent the SCA from going and setting of too quickly.

**For Safety Reasons** The area should be cleared until reaction has finished – approximately 2 hours. Warning signs must be properly and clearly displayed around the cleared areas. **Do Not** look or stand over holes during and after filling.

**Disposal**

The Any product not required can be stored for up to 6 months for future use, after which, contact your SCA Distributor for disposal.

**First Aid**

If SCA comes in contact with skin or eyes, immediately wash with clean water. Wash with clean water repeatedly until all powder or slurry is removed. Seek medical advice and attention immediately to control irritation.